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Recently, I have been having the 
session read a book on church 
revitalization called Autopsy of a 
Dying Church: And 12 Ways to 
Keep Yours Alive. The author is 
a noted church redevelopment 
expert and his book examines 
the causes of why churches he 

has consulted which have closed over the years. In looking back 
over his experiences, he says that there were several common 
factors that led churches to decline and ultimately close, as well 
as ways to help stop that from happening.  
 
One of the common factors he cites from his experiences of deal-
ing with closed churches is how the church shifted from an 
“outward focus” to an “inward focus”. Dying churches, he notes, 
often focus their energies on themselves — keeping their people 
happy, spending money on themselves rather than on mission 
and outreach, and particularly on “doing things the way they’ve 
always been done”. In contrast, Growing churches typically fo-
cus their time, talents and energy outwardly, out to the world in 
evangelism, mission, even worship (modifying their style of 
worship to help attract new members).  
 
Now, I don’t say this to frighten anyone (well, maybe “scare 
y’all a little bit”), but to let everyone know that the session is 
considering some changes in the future to help us reach out to 
new people. Some of these ideas include a new sign out front as 
well as incorporating video into our worship service. (In fact, 
we’re going to try to do that during our “Moment for Mission” 
this month.) But the most important shift we need to make is to 
be more “outward focused” rather than so “inwardly concerned.”  
 
And as I was thinking about that, it occurred to me: “That’s a 
Pentecost Shift!” When Jesus was about to ascend to heaven, the 
disciples asked him “Is this the time you will restore the king-
dom?” They asked that because they were focused on themselves 
and concerned about what their place would be in that restored 
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kingdom. But once the Holy Spirit came, that self-focus trans-
formed into an outward focus, not concerned with themselves, or 
their own comfort, or their possible positions in Jesus’ kingdom. 
Instead, they were only concerned about being bold disciples 
sharing the good news of that kingdom. Even when whipped for 
healing a crippled man, the disciples gave thanks to God and 
asked for the power to proclaim Christ with boldness (Acts 
4:29).  
 
It’s what we need in our church as well: Not some new plan or 
gimmick to “lure” people in, but for the boldness to proclaim the 
Good News to people who haven't heard it. As we go through 
this month, let us consider how we can have a “Pentecost Shift” 
like those disciples, and find new ways to reach out to people 
each day.   
 
Blessings & Peace  
Keith  
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CHURCH HAPPENINGS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Join us in the Fellowship Hall at FPC 

Wednesday, May 16 at 6 pm 
For our Monthly  

Fellowship Dinner 
 

Chef Jeff will prepare a delicious meal for us so all you need 
to bring is yourself and an appetite. 

 
Hope to see you there! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Happy Birthday To: 
 

Larry Gay May 5 
Cindy Thiele May 14 
Gerald Clark May 27 
Jeff McDowell May 28 
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CHURCH HAPPENINGS 
 
 
 
 
Sunday, May 13th, is Mother’s Day.  Celebrations 
of mothers and motherhood can be traced back to 
the ancient Greeks and Romans, who held festivals 
in honor of the mother goddesses Rhea and Cybele.   
 

The modern holiday of Mother's Day was first cele-
brated in 1908, when Anna Jarvis held a memorial 
for her mother at St Andrew's Methodist Church in 
Grafton, West Virginia. St Andrew's Methodist 
Church now holds the International Mother's Day 
Shrine. 

 
 
 
 

Monday, May 28th,  
is Memorial Day.   

 

Memorial Day is an American holiday, observed on 
the last Monday of May, honoring the men and 
women who died while serving in the U.S. military. 
Originally known as Decoration Day, it originated 
in the years following the Civil War and became an 
official federal holiday in 1971.  
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THE MISSIONS CORNER 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Continue the ministry of Jesus Christ! 

Help Feed the Hungry 
Saturday, May 5, 2018 

9 a.m. till Noon. 
@ Mount Olive  

2457 2nd St, Slidell, LA 70458  

Community Christian Concern & 
Miramon Center (CCC) offers 
emergency basic need to families 
in Slidell, & Pearl River & the 
transitional men's facility.   

CCC is located at 2515 Carey St.,  
Slidell, LA 70458 Ph # 985-646-0357 

CCC needs help stocking its pantry for the summer.  
They are asking for peanut butter, jelly, canned meats, 
and canned vegetables.  There are blue bins in each of 
the church foyers to put your donations in. 

Thank you for helping to “touch one life at a time”! 
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THE MISSIONS CORNER 
 

 
 
 
 

Donations made to the PC(USA) Pentecost Offering help:  
 

Young Adult Volunteers (YAV) 
Ministries With Youth 
and Children At Risk. 

 
Please consider contributing to this very special offering so 

we can share the love of Christ with others. 
   

We will collect for this offering now through May 20th. 
Simply note Pentecost on your check or envelope.  Thanks! 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

If you have any suggestions, announcements, 
or articles for our newsletter, please submit 
them to Pastor Keith or Dawn Dussor in the 
church office or email churchoffice@i-55.com 
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WORSHIP PAGES 

Responders Schedule for May 
 
May 6  Wilma Dickey 
May 13 Larry Gay 
May 20 Jeff McDowell 
May 27 Dawn Dussor 

 
Greeters: Richard Dickey and Magda Angle 

Snack Preparation:  JoAnne Gay 
Communion Prep:  Margie Wood 

Worship Prep: Sue Cartmill 
 

Ascension Sunday, May 13 
 

Ever wonder what it might have been like to be 
a disciple when Jesus ascended into heaven? He 
gave them the monumental task of making dis-
ciples of all the world. Plus, they’d have to do it 

without relying on Jesus’ physical presence, as they had until 
then. Were the disciples overwhelmed, uncertain, afraid? 
Maybe… we don’t really know.  
 
Yet they went on to spread the gospel throughout the world 
nonetheless. They rose to the challenge because they fixed 
their gaze above as they watched Jesus disappear into the 
clouds. Ascension wasn’t the end of Jesus’ work; it was a 
new beginning that now includes us.  
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WORSHIP PAGES 
 

 

 

Come and Celebrate Pentecost with us on 

Sunday, 20 May 2018 at 10:15 am 

The Christian holiday of Pentecost, which is cele-
brated on the seventh Sunday (50 days) after Easter, 
commemorates the descent of the Holy Spirit upon 
the Apostles and other followers of Jesus Christ 
while they were in Jerusalem celebrating the Feast 
of Weeks, as described in the Acts of the Apostles 
(Acts 2:1–31). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Trinity Sunday is May 27th 
 

Trinity Sunday is to explain, to the best of man’s ability, the 
clues written in scripture to guide us to a fuller understand-
ing of our Triune God.  We remember the Father as our 
Creator.  We remember the Son as our Savior.  We remem-
ber the Holy Spirit as our Comforter.   

Join us on Trinity Sunday for a day filled with  
blessings from the Holy Spirit. 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ELDERS 
 

Facilities and Finance 
George Dussor (‘18)  
Laurie Clark (‘19) 
Glen Carson (‘20)  
 

 

WMMCCE 
(Worship, Mission, Member Care, Christian Ed) 
Wilma Dickey (‘18)  
Jeff McDowell (‘19) 
Larry Gay (‘20)  

MINISTRY NEWS  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pastor Keith will be on vacation May 21-27 
 

We welcome back Pastor Bob Maslbary to 
First Presbyterian Churh 

on Sunday, May 27th. 
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LECTIONARY READINGS 
       

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May 6  
John 15: 9-17  
1 John 5: 1-6 
Acts 10: 44-48 
Sermon:     Bad News: The Spirit’s Out of Control 
 

May 13 — Ascension Sunday 
Luke 24: 44-53 
1 John 5: 9-13 
Acts 1: 1-11 
Sermon:     Witnesses to the Ends of the Earth  
 

May 20 — Pentecost 
Romans 8: 22-27 
Ezekiel 37: 1-14 
Acts 2: 1-21 
Sermon:    Bringing Them Together  
 

May 27 — Trinity Sunday 
Isaiah 6: 1-8 
Romans 8: 12-17 
John 3: 1-17 
Sermon:   Guest Preacher  

 
BOLD indicates the primary scripture passage. 
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CHRISTIAN NURTURE 

 
 

 
*Florence Pinkston (Mrs. Glenys’ Sister) – broken arm and heart troubles 
Friends & Family of Jo Ann Stringer—on her passing  
Margie Barrineau (Cindy Thiele’s Mother) – Recovering from Mini Stroke 
James Mitchell – (friend of Dussor’s) – Various Troubles 
Brian Parker & Karen Kruebbe (fly. of Dussor’s) – Various Troubles 
Michael Wilcox (Son of Sue’s friend Pat) – Cancer 
Barbara Toups (Sue’s Son-In-Law’s Sister) – undergoing cancer treatment 
Paula Gunn – at home 
Danny Holley – health concerns 
Harry Babirad (Shirley’s brother-in-law) - cancer 
Mitchel Glasgow (Marsha Carson’s brother) - cancer 
Shirley Sharpe – health concerns 
Rudy Duckworth – at home 
Florine Lott – health concerns 
Vivian Huntington – health concerns 
Ed & Charleen Kruebbe (Dawn Dussor’s Parents) – health concerns 
Alan Simmons (friend of Dussor’s) - cancer 
Jaimee Hipps (friend of Dussor’s) - cancer 
Jay Charbonnet – (friend of Dussor’s) kidney dialysis 
Elwin Washburn (Brother of Vivian Huntington) Parkinson’s 
Muriel Martin – at home  
Our Veterans, Our Military, Our First Responders, & Diplomatic Persons 
           - Serving around the world 

 
* Indicates new person or change in condition 

If you know of a person who should be added to or kept on the prayer list, 
please let the office know.  
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COMING ATTRACTIONS 
Father’s Day is on Sunday 

June 17 
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